LOCATION (GPS Coordinates: 43°48.532 N. 7° 17.667 E)
Chateauneuf Villevieille (still called Chateauneuf de Contes on some maps)
is located about 25 min from Nice and about 35 minutes from Nice
International airport. To get here you leave the A8 highway at the exit of
“Nice Est”, Exit 55 (between Nice and Monaco): La Trinite, Le Port and St
Andre.
From A8 highway take exit 55 Nice Est (between Nice and Monaco) : La
Trinite, Le Port and St Andre. If you come from the west (airport) at the first big
crossing go straight towards Sospel – Trinite and then take the first to the left
towards Contes. If you are using a GPS, it may indicate to take right towards
Tourette-Levens. It is also possible to take this road but following our directions will be faster.
If you come from the east (Italy) you turn right towards Contes in the little roundabout just after the highway
exit.
It takes about 10 min between
A8 exit and Contes.
Continue straight all the way
and just before Contes at the
Total gas station turn left to
Chateauneuf Villevieille over
the small bridge (road D815).
After some 15 climbing turns at
the village you take the road to
the right towards the church.
Pass the church (church on your
right) and take the first little
road to the left.
This will take you back to the big
road and just across you will find
our entrance – a wooden barrel
and an old letter box in the
shape of a little house.
In the village look for the black
signs for La Parare.
If you have any problems to find
La Parare, don’t hesitate to give
us a call: 0493 792 262.
There is no public transport available here, so we recommend that you have your own car in order to be
able to enjoy all the area has to offer.
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